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Cfte Commontoealtfc of M assachusetts

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Twenty-Six.

An Act relative to the Improvement of Low Land and
Swamps.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repre
sentatives in General Court assembled, and by the 
authority of the same, as follows:

1 S e c t i o n  1. Section one of chapter two hundred and
2 fifty-two of the General Laws, as appearing in section
3 one of chapter four hundred and fifty-seven of the acts
4 of nineteen hundred and twenty-three, is hereby amended
5 by inserting after the word “ leading” in the third line
6 the words: —  thereto or, —  so as to read as follows: —
7 Section 1. If it is necessary or useful to drain or flow a
8 meadow, swamp, marsh, beach or other low land held
9 by two or more proprietors, or remove obstructions in

10 rivers or streams leading thereto or therefrom, such
11 improvements may be made as provided in the fifteen
12 following sections.

1 S e c t i o n  2. Said chapter two hundred and fifty-two
2 is hereby further amended by striking out section two,
3 as appearing as aforesaid, and inserting in place thereof
4 the following: —
5 Section 2. One employee of the department of public
6 health designated by it, one employee of the depart-
7 ment of agriculture designated by it and a third member



§ designated by the heads of said departments acting
9 jointly and with the approval of the governor and

10 council shall constitute the state reclamation board,
11 in the fourteen following sections called the board.
12 The designation of any member of said board may be
13 revoked at any time, and in such case or in case of the
14 resignation or disability of any member his successor
15 shall be designated. The board shall serve in the depart-
16 ment of agriculture, and the members thereof shall
17 receive no additional compensation for service on said
18 board, but shall be entitled to their reasonable traveling
19 and other expenses incurred in the performance of
20 their duties.

1 S e c t i o n  3. Said chapter two hundred and fifty-two
2 is hereby further amended by striking out section five,
3 as appearing as aforesaid, and inserting in place thereof
4 the following: —
5 Section 5. The proprietors of any area described in
6 section one or a majority in interest either in value or
7 area, may petition the board setting forth their desire
8 to improve such area, the necessity or desirability of
9 such improvements, the objects to be accomplished, a

10 general description of the lands proposed to be affected
11 and the names of known owners of said lands. Upon
12 receipt of said petition and of a sum sufficient to meet
13 its expenses therefor the board shall proceed to make
14 such investigations and such surveys of said lands as
15 may be necessary to determine the approximate area
16 and boundaries thereof, the need of the proposed improve-
17 ments, the probable benefit, if any, to the public health,
18 the agricultural or other uses to which the lands can
19 be put and their probable value for such uses after the
20 improvements are completed, and in general the practi-



21 cability and advisability of undertaking the proposed
22 improvements. Any unexpended balance of the amount
23 so received shall be reimbursed to the contributors in
24 proportion to their contributions. If such improve-
25 ments appear to the board to be desirable and practi-
26 cable the board shall give notice of the petition therefor
27 by publication in a newspaper published in the county
28 where the greater part of the land lies and by registered
29 mail to each known proprietor, stating the date of a
30 hearing to be held by the board not less than seven
31 days after the publication of said notice and the date of
32 mailing notices to the proprietors. After the hearing,
33 if the board approves the proposed improvements, it
34 shall determine whether the organization of a reclamation
35 district is necessary to construct and maintain said im-
36 provements, or whether the same may he constructed and
37 maintained without the organization of such district.
38 I f  the board decides that a district should he organized
39 it shall issue a certificate appointing three, five or seven
40 district commissioners, who shall be sworn to the faithful
41 performance of their duties, and shall authorize said
42 commissioners to form a reclamation district under the
43 following section. The board shall fix the compensation
44 of said commissioners, which shall not exceed five dollars
45 for each day of actual service, and shall allow them their
46 necessary traveling expenses incurred in the performance
47 of their duties. Such compensation and expenses shall
48 be paid by the district and the district shall reimburse
49 the contributors to the expenses of the board the amount
50 of their several contributions less any unexpended
51 balances returned to them as hereinbefore provided and
52 said expenditures shall be a part of the total expense of
53 the improvements. Any commissioner may be removed
54 by the board for cause and the board may fill vacancies.



55 Said commissioners may be retired by the board when
56 the objects for which they were appointed have been 
5/ accomplished. For the purpose of this and the eleven
58 following sections, a mortgagor or mortgagee in posses-
59 sion shall be deemed a proprietor.

1 S e c t i o n  4. Section six of said chapter two hundred
2 and fifty-two, as so appearing, and as amended by sec-
3 tions one and two of chapter ninety-three of the acts
4 of nineteen hundred and twenty-four, is hereby further
5 amended by striking out the first paragraph and insert-
6 ing in place thereof the following: — Section 6. The
7 district commissioners, in this and the ten following
8 sections called the commissioners, after being sworn,
9 shall call a meeting of the proprietors of the lands to

10 be improved, by giving in such manner as the board
11 may order, a notice to each known proprietor, signed
12 by the commissioners and setting forth the time and
13 place of a meeting for the purpose of organizing a
14 reclamation district to carry out the proposed improve-
15 ments and maintain the same after they are completed.
16 The notice shall be in the form of a warrant specifying
17 the matters upon which action is to be taken at the
18 meeting. The chairman of the commissioners or another
19 commissioner designated by him shall call the meeting
20 to order and shall determine whether proprietors con-
21 stituting a majority in interest, in either value or area,
22 are present or are represented by proxies duly executed
23 and placed in the hands of other proprietors prior to
24 said meeting. Lacking such a majority, the meeting
25 shall have no power to act, hut the commissioners may,
26 in the manner above provided, call additional meetings for
27 the same purpose. The meeting shall elect a temporary
28 clerk, who shall be sworn, and a moderator. The



29 moderator shall submit to the proprietors present the
30 question of accepting sections one to fourteen B, in-
31 elusive, and of organizing a reclamation district, and if
32 a majority of those present and voting on the question,
33 vote to accept and to organize such district the pro-
34 visions of said sections shall take full effect. The vote
35 shall be recorded and a copy thereof shall be filed with
36 the board. The meeting may then proceed to act upon
37 the other articles, if any, contained in the warrant.
38 Such district shall at the same meeting elect by ballot
39 a district clerk and a district treasurer, who may be
40 the same person, to hold office until one year from the
41 next succeeding annual meeting and at each annual
42 meeting after the first a clerk and treasurer shall be
43 elected by ballot for one year. There shall also be
44 elected by ballot a prudential committee of three mem-
45 bers who shall hold office, one for three years, one for
46 two years, and one for one year, from the next suc-
47 ceeding annual meeting. At each annual meeting after
48 the first a member of said committee shall be elected
49 by ballot for three years. The aforesaid officers of the
50 district shall hold office until their successors are elected
51 and qualified. The district may also, at the first or any
52 subsequent meeting, rote to incur debt for preliminary or
53 current expenses and to issue a note or notes to run for a
54 period of not more than two years and in a sum not
55 exceeding the amount voted. Notes issued under this pro-
56 vision shall be subject to the provisions of chapter forty-
57 four and to the other requirements for district notes imposed
58 by section ten. The proceeds of such notes shall be held
59 by the treasurer of the district, and payments therefrom
60 shall be made only on vouchers duly countersigned by a
61 majority of the prudential committee.



1 S e c t i o n  5. Section seven of said chapter two hun-
2 dred and fifty-two, as appearing as aforesaid and as
3 amended by section three of chapter ninety-three of the
4 acts of nineteen hundred and twenty-four, is hereby
5 further amended by adding at the end thereof the follow-
6 mg: — As soon as the percentages paj'able by said
7 proprietors in the case of original and of further im-
8 provements have been finally determined in accordance
9 with this section the board shall on behalf of the drain-

10 age district cause to be recorded in the registry of deeds
11 of every county or district in which the benefitted area
12 is situated a description sufficiently accurate for identi-
13 fication of such area, a copy of a plan to which reference
14 shall be made and also an estimate of the amount to be
15 assessed on each parcel of land within such area, all as
16 set forth in section two of chapter eighty. No original
17 or further improvements shall be approved by the board
18 until after such recording.

1 S e c t i o n  6. Said chapter two hundred and fifty-two
2 is hereby further amended by striking out section eight,
3 as appearing as aforesaid, and inserting in place thereof
4 the following: —
5 Section 8. Should the board be of the opinion that a
6 part of the expense of the improvements made under
7 section one to fourteen B should be paid by the com-
8 monwealth for the benefit of the public health of said
9 commonwealth as a whole it shall estimate the amount

10 which in its opinion should be so paid and shall include
11 the same in its estimates under section four of chapter
12 twenty-nine.
13 When the board determines that the proposed im-
14 provements can be effected without the organization



15 of a district, it may advise the proprietors in carrying
16 out said improvements provided that such advice can
17 be given without expense to the commonwealth.

1 S e c t i o n  7. Said chapter two hundred and fifty-two
2 is hereby further amended by striking out section nine,
3 as appearing as aforesaid, and inserting in place thereof
4 the following: —
5 Section 9. As soon as possible after the recording
6 of the description, plan and estimate as provided in
7 section seven the commissioners shall request the clerk
8 to call a meeting of the district for the purpose of
9 deciding upon a method of financing such improve-

10 ments in accordance with this and the following section;
11 provided, that the commissioners may in their discre-
12 tion insert an article covering this question in the war-
13 rant for the meeting called to organize the district and
14 the district at said meeting or any adjournment thereof
15 may decide upon a method of financing. Any action
16 under this chapter which involves expenditure by the
17 district shall require a vote of a majority of the owners
18 both in acreage and value of the area included in the
19 district. If the district so votes the commissioners shall
20 petition the county commissioners of the county where
21 the greater part of the land lies, annexing a certified
22 copy of the petition under section five and of the deter-
23 mination of the board thereon, and a statement of the
24 estimated expense of the proposed improvements and
25 shall request the county commissioners to vote to pay
26 in the first instance the total expense involved in making
27 the improvements approved by the board, and the said
28 county commissioners may so vote. To defray any
29 expense incurred by said county commissioners under
30 such vote, the county treasurer, with the approval of



31 the county commissioners, may issue bonds or notes of
32 the county to an amount not exceeding such expense,
33 payable in such period, not exceeding twenty-five years
34 from their dates of issue, as the county commissioners
35 may determine. Such bonds or notes shall be signed by
36 the county treasurer and countersigned by a majority
37 of the county commissioners. The county may sell the
38 said securities at public or private sale upon such terms
39 and conditions as the county commissioners may deem
40 proper, but not for less than their par value. The first
41 payment on account of the principal may, if the county
42 commissioners so decide, be deferred for not more than
43 five years after the date of issue of the bonds or notes,
44 but such bonds or notes shall be subject to the provi-
45 sions of chapter thirty-five except as otherwise provided
46 herein. Payments on account of principal and interest
47 shall be made by the county and repaid to the county
48 by the district.

1 S e c t i o n  8. Said chapter two hundred and fifty-two
2 is hereby further amended by striking out section ten,
3 as appearing as aforesaid, and inserting in place thereof
4 the following: —
5 Section 10. The district may vote to adopt any of the
6 three methods of financing hereinafter specified. (1) If
7 all the members of the district agree, the district may
8 raise by assessments upon the proprietors or by volun-
9 tary contributions and deposit with the state treasurer

10 the total sum required to meet the estimated expense
11 of the improvements. Such deposits shall be held by
12 the state treasurer to the credit of the district, and pay-
13 ments shall be made therefrom as provided in section
14 fourteen. (2) The district may pay the whole expense
15 of the improvements from time to time as the work is



16 performed and for this purpose may incur debt by a
17 temporary loan in anticipation of the collection of
18 assessments from the members of the district during the
19 calendar year in which said debt is incurred or during
20 the next succeeding calendar year. (3) The district
21 may incur debt to the amount necessary to pay the
22 estimated expense of the proposed improvements and
23 may issue therefor notes or bonds, and may, if the board
24 approves, issue notes or bonds on the condition that the
25 first payment on account of the principal shall be de-
26 ferred for a period of not more than five years from the
27 date of issue of such notes or bonds and that the whole
28 amount of such debt shall be payable within a period of
29 not more than twenty-five years after such notes or
30 bonds are issued.
31 Indebtedness incurred by the district under the pro-
32 visions of this section or of section fourteen A shall be
33 subject to chapter forty-four and to other provisions of
34 the General Laws applicable to notes and bonds of dis-
35 tricts except as otherwise provided in sections one to
36 fourteen B, inclusive. Money received from the sale of
37 notes or bonds issued under this section shall be de-
38 posited with the state treasurer and held by him to
39 the credit of the district. If the district issues notes or
40 bonds and thereafter the general court makes an ap-
41 propriation to cover such part, if any, of the expenses
42 of the improvements as it shall deem to be for the
43 benefit of the public health of the commonwealth as a
44 whole, the state treasurer may, in his discretion make
45 all or any part of such appropriation available to re-
46 deem notes or bonds of the district and shall hold the
47 balance, if any, to the credit of the district to be used
48 for payment of the expense of the improvements. If,
49 after payment of the total expense of the improvements,



50 money remains in the hands of the state treasurer to
51 the credit of the district the same shall be paid to the
52 treasurer of the district and shall be used to redeem out-
53 standing notes or bonds which shall be cancelled by said
54 district treasurer and not reissued. Bonds or notes
55 issued under this section shall be the general obligations
56 of the district by which they are issued.

1 S e c t i o n  9. Said chapter two hundred and fifty-two
2 is hereby further amended by striking out section
3 eleven, as appearing as aforesaid, and inserting in place
4 thereof the following: —
5 Section 11. The clerk of the district shall certify to
6 the assessors of the town or towns in which the land of
7 the district lies all sums of money voted to be raised
8 and all sums payable annually on account of the princi-
9 pal and interest due on bonds or notes issued under the

10 provisions of section nine or ten, together with the
11 amount to be paid by each proprietor according to the
12 determination made under section seven, and said clerk
13 shall also file an attested copy of such certification with
14 the board. The amount so certified shall be added to
15 the annual tax bills of the several proprietors and be
16 collected in the same manner as town taxes, and shall
17 be paid over to the district treasurer by the collector of
18 taxes.
19 The collector of taxes of a town in which the whole
20 or any part of a reclamation district is situated shall
21 have the same power and perform the same duties rela-
22 tive to the collection of assessments hereunder as he
23 has and exercises relative to the collection of town
24 taxes. An assessment made hereunder shall be a lien
25 upon the land of the proprietor assessed therefor and
26 such lien shall take effect upon the recording of the



27 description, plan and estimate under section seven and
28 shall continue for the same length of time as a lien for
29 an assessment made under chapter eighty. The pro-
30 visions of said chapter eighty relative to apportionment,
31 reassessment, collection and interest shall apply to such
32 assessments.

1 S e c t i o n  10. Said chapter two hundred and fifty-two
2 is hereby further amended by striking out section four-
3 teen, as appearing as aforesaid, and inserting in place
4 thereof the following: —
5 Section 14• The commissioners shall at least once a
6 month at such time as the board may require submit to
7 said board the accounts and vouchers for expenses in-
8 curred in meeting the cost of required improvements
9 under sections one to fourteen B, inclusive. Such ac-

10 counts and vouchers shall be inspected by the board
11 and if the board approves the same it shall forward
12 them to the county treasurer or to the state treasurer,
13 as the case may be, for payment from any funds which
14 may be available for the purpose. Expenses for main-
15 tenance or for further improvements incurred under the
16 direction of the prudential committee of the district as
17 provided in section fourteen A shall be paid by the dis-
18 trict treasurer on presentation by the prudential com-
19 mittee of accounts and vouchers for such expenses;
20 provided, that accounts and vouchers for expenses in-
21 curred in connection with further improvements shall be
22 subject to the approval of the board before payment.
23 The commissioners appointed under section fourteen A
24 to make further improvements shall present their ac-
25 counts and vouchers to the board for approval in the
26 same manner as the commissioners appointed under
27 section five to make the original improvements.



1 S ectio n  11. Section fourteen A  of said chapter two

2 hundred and fifty-two, as so appearing, is hereby
3 amended by inserting after the word “ improvements”
4 m the twelfth line the following: —  The commissioners
5 or prudential committee acting under this section shall
6 have and exercise, so far as necessary, the powers of
7 district commissioners appointed under section five to
8 make original improvements, —  so as to read as fol-
9 lows: — Section l fA.  A reclamation district organized

10 under this chapter may from time to time at a legal
11 meeting called for the purpose, vote to undertake fur-
12 ther improvements within the district, to raise money
13 by assessment to meet the expense thereof and to incur
14 debt therefor in the manner provided by section ten.
15 Such vote shall not be passed until after completion of
16 the original improvements. The district may also vote
17 to request the board to appoint commissioners to carry
18 out the proposed further improvements. Such com-
19 missioners shall be appointed by certificate of the board
20 as provided in section five. The district may, however,
21 authorize its prudential committee to carry out such
22 further improvements. The commissioners or prudential
23 committee acting under this section shall have and exercise,
24 so far as necessary, the powers of district commissioners
25 appointed under section five to make original improvements.
26 The clerk of the district shall notify the board of the
27 vote taken and the commissioners or prudential com-
28 mittee shall submit to the board within a reasonable
29 time the plan or plans for such improvements, which
30 shall not be undertaken until the board approves the
31 same. The district may assess upon its members such
32 sums as may be necessary to pay for improvements so
33 voted and for the maintenance of all improvements
34 made under sections one to fourteen B, inclusive, in



35 the manner provided in section eleven for assessment
36 of the expense of the original improvements. Such
37 assessment shall be subject to the same provisions as
38 the assessment authorized in said section eleven, shall
39 be collected in the same manner and shall be paid to
40 the treasurer of the district.






